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Editorial 

With this issue Cass iopeia goes back to having two editors, and Doug Hube 
no longer has to shoulder the whole production alone. It is of course obvious 
that our publication flourished in his capable hands, and I am very grateful 
indeed to him for his efforts during my absence, and look forward to his 
continuing collaboration on future issues. 

Now that Canada's I.A.D. General Assembly has come and gone, we carr all 
settle back to our regular routines and our memories of the great gathering 
of the astronomical clan. And none of us more than those who worked so hard 
to make the Assembly the great success that it was. I f or one have never 
seen a large meet ing go more smoothly and pleasantly. The astronomical 
world, and particularly Canadian astronomers, should be very grateful to, and 
proud of, Alan Batten, Gi lles Beaudet, and their many collaborators in the 
organisation of the Assembly. They are to be warmly congratulated! 

In recent months and years the programs of most of the scientific 
meetings I have attended have been so crowded with papers that I have not 
only felt myse lf to be suffering mental indigestion by the end of the meeting 
(if not sooner), but have found it quite difficult to find time to meet and 
talk with colleagues privately about matters of mutual interest. And as time 
goes by these conversations become an increasingly important function of any 
scientific meeting, for me and perhaps for many others. 

Part of the difficulty with listening to papers, I think, is due to the 
ever-increasing breadth and diversity of astronomical research, and the near
impossibility of keeping up with all of it. Specialised papers in fields 
far from one's own may well be, to many people, virtually incomprehensible, 
and because of inability to see the new results in context, neither particularly 
meaningful, or even interesting. Of course those who present such papers may 
realise that only a small fraction of their audience may be really interested, 
but they are compelled to present some sort of paper if they wish to apply 
successfully for travel grants to enable them to attend the meeting at all. 

It may be that the answer to this particular dilemmd is to attempt to 
persuade administrators to provide travel grants for those who do not plan 
to present papers (and perhaps even to favour them over those who do!), but I 
suspect this is a track that will not lead us very far. The other approach 
is to throw the onus onto the scientific organisers of al l but the most highly 
specialised of the meetings (such as I.A.D. Colloquia - but not Symposia). 
They should be urged to arrange for several invited papers reviewing recent 
progress, properly set into context, in a given field, and to relegate most, 
if not all, contributed papers to poster sessions. The advantage of poster 
papers is that they can be read by those who are really interested and who 
can then question the author relatively unhurriedly, and that those who are 
not will not have to sit through papers they find uninteresting, some of which, 
alas, will also be badly presented, or include illigible s lides! Travel funds 
should be no harder to get for a post er paper than for a five or ten minute 
rapid-fire presentation, and surely easier than for no paper at all! And the 
vaiue of a review paper in bringing other astronomers up to date with major 
developments outside one's own speciality, can be enormous. 

Colin Scarfe 
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1 society news 1 
CN~ADIAN ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY 

Financial Statement of July 31, 1979 

Specific items listed will refer to business transacted since the last audited 
financial statement, March 31, 1979. 

Balance as of March 31, 1979 

This amount includes the Petrie Fund, $5187.00 (invested in 
a 5 year G.I.C.) and the Mortgage Fund (492.355 units at 
$10.30 as of April 2, 1979). 

$13600.16 

On April 6, the Mortgage Fund was closed and the total amount, 
$5076.18, was invested in a short Term Deposit at 10~% interest. 

INCOME 

Membership dues to Sept. 30, 1979 
and some new members dues for 1979-80 

Interest - G.I.C. 
- Savings 
- Mor tgage Fund (April 2-6) 

Income from CASCA meeting at U.B.C. 

Sale of excess Wine from CASCA reception 

EXPENDITURES 

CASCA meeting at UBC, expenses 
Petrie lecturer (Burbidge) 

Honorarium and expenses 
Guest Lecturer (Hunt) 

Honorarium and expenses 

$ 260.00 

466.83 
116.22 

4.92 

1596.39 

54.00 $ 2498.36 

$16098.52 

$1629.23 

1033.46 

R.A.S.C. page charges (Racine's talk) 
*Treasurer's expenses (postage) 

146.08 
330.00 

30.25 
139.00 

* 

Partial Travel expenses to Council Member 
Travel expenses for member of 

Temporary Research Position Committee 
Bank Service Charges 

Not fully spent 

29.89 
_---"-6 .:.-.::0-,-8 $ 3 343 . 9 9 

$12754.53 
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Balance held as follows: 

Savings Account $ 2128.25 

Chequing Account 363.10 

Term Deposit 

Petrie Fund 

5076.18 

5187.00 

$12754.53 

~~ 7'l i'Jl ~ ( ) r / . ,ptt , , ,,~_.(/~ 

W.B. McCutcheon, 
Treasurer. 

July 31, 1979. 

Source Materials for the Teaching of Astronomy 

In 1977 the Educa t ion Sub-Committee of t he N.R.C. Associate 

Committee on Astronomy prepared and distributed a selective 

listing of source materials (slides, textbooks, instruments, 

etc.) for use in the teaching of introductory astronomy at 

the college and secondary levels. Members of that sub-com

mittee, now working under the auspices of CASCA, are consid

ering the preparation of a revised and enlarged version of 

the brochure. We invite your comments and criticisms of the 

original, and suggestions for improvement of future editions. 

We would also like to receive copies or descriptions of lab 

manuals, individual laboratory or observational exercises 

which you have devised, and any other audiovisual materials 

which you have prepared for your own use but which might 

be useful to others. Members of the committee are John 

Percy (chairman), Doug Rube, Gar y Welch, and David DuPuy 

(on leave in 1979/80). 

Doug Rube 



1 notes from universities I 
The University of Western Ontario 

The pleasant and profitable I.A. U. activities took much of our atten
tion during the past few months. Everyone of our faculty and several of our 
graduate students attended the General As sembly. We were impressed by the 
smoothness of the operations and the very competent job done by our Canadian 
organizers and hosts. 

Romas Mitalas attended the close-binary star symposium before the Gen
eral Assembly. Romas and John Landstreet participated in I.A.U. Colloquium 
53, "White Dwarfs and Variable Degenerate Stars", with John presenting an 
invite d review paper. John also gave a paper on the measurement of magnetic 
fields in stars at the Commission 36 meetings in Montreal. Amelia Wehlau 
attende d I .A. U. Symposium 85 on "Star Clusters" at which she and Helen Hogg 
presented a paper on the variables in NGC 6934. 

I.A.U. Colloquium 51, "Turbulence in Stellar Atmospheres" took place 
at U. W.O. in the week following the General Assembly. David Gray organized 
the meeting and also presented an invited review on high resolution spectral 
line analysis. There were 73 registered participants from 19 countries. Of 
these, seven were from Canada including Bil l Wehlau from U.W.O. and Ken 
Wright, who gave an invited paper. The scientific interplay between solar 
and stellar astronomers was very useful, and everyone seemed to have had a 
profitable four days. 

Thre e of our n umber have recently completed their Ph.D . work: Norman 
Scrimger, Pierre Bastien, and Herbert Falk. Norm's thesis was, "Infrared 
Radiation from Planetary Nebulae" and he has accepted a sabbatical replace
ment position at Sain t Mary's Uni versi ty. Pierre's thesis was, "Polariza
tion of T Tauri Stars". He has moved to Bonn, West Germany where he has 
taken a post-doctoral p osition. Herb finished his work, "Post Main Sequence 
Evolution with Mass Loss", and will remain temporarily at U.W.O. 

Christopher Stagg completed his M.Sc. this summer. His thesis was 
"Period Changes in RR Lyrae Stars in the Globula r Cluster NGC 6934". 

Doug Brown has just arrived here as a p ost-doctoral fellow working 
under John Landstreet. He and John recently completed some null result ob
servations at Hale Observatories, searching for magnetic fields in late-type 
stars. Limits as low as 8 to 15 gaus s were obtained. 

David Gray has discovered line asymmetries in late type stars using 
the U.W.O. coude s pectrograph and Digic on detector. Asymmetries are impor
tant evidence for granulation and/or acousti c waves in late-type stellar 
atmospheres , and the i r discovery is a significant step forward in separat
ing stellar turbulence into its physical components. 

We were pleased to have had with us for part of the summer Leon Mes
te l , FRS, Director of the Astronomy Centre at the University of Sussex, as 
an NSERC-Nuffie ld Visiting Lecturer in Science . 

Romas Mitalas will be spending 1979-80 as a sabbatica l year at the 
Institute of Astronomy in Cambridge. 
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University of Victoria 

John Climenhaga and Jeremy Tatum are on sabbatical leave in 1979-80. 
Jeremy is spending the year at the University of Sussex, and John is still 
in Victoria, but will be going to Poland later in the winter. In their 
places, Ray Carlberg and Ann Gower are teaching Astronomy courses here 
this winter. 

Several of us attended the I.A.U. General Assembly in Montreal. In 
addition Jeremy Tatum attended Symposium 87 on Insterstellar Molecules, 
Colin Scarfe attended Symposium 88 on Close Binary Stars, and David Hartwick 
at 'tended Symposium 85 on Star Clusters. 

New students this year are Michael de Robertis from Queeds', in a 
Ph.D. program, and Tony Baker from Southampton in an M.Sc. program. We 
also welcome back Don Vanden Berg as a post-doctoral fellow with 
David Hartwick; Don spent several years here before going to Mt. Stromlo 
for his Ph.D., and following this with a year at Yale. 
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CARLYLE S. BEALS, 1899 - 1979 

by Kenneth o. Wright 

Dr. Carl S. Beals was one of Canada's greatest astronomers. Born in 
Nova Scotia, he attended Acadia University as an undergraduate; he took his 
graduate work in spec troscopy at the University ot Toronto and at Imperial 
College in London. He came to the Dominion Astrophysical Observat ory in 1927, 
where he turned his knowledge of spectroscopy to the analysis of the spectra of 
the Wolf-Rayet and P Cygni stars and the interstellar absorption lines of calcium 
and sod ium . His report on the classification of the Wulf - Rayet stars was accepted 
by the International Astronomical Union in 1935. 

Beals was in t erested in the intensities as well a s the wavelengths of 
stellar absorp t ion and emission lines; he designed and developed a microphotometer 
at the D. A.O. that provided the base f or spectrophot ometric measurements for 
more than t hirty years . His intensitometer, used to convert photographic densities 
to intensities, was also an innovation that saved much time and energy. Both 
machines were built by Sidney S. Girling who later became machinist at the 
D.A.O. Beals was anxious to obtain the highest dispersion possible for his 
astrophysical studies and , with Andrew McKellar, designed the Littrow grating 
spectrograph for the 72-inch telescope that was one of the finest ins truments 
of its type; in 1937 he was able to obtain one of the first of R.W . Wood's 
blaz ed gratings. 

After World War II , Beals was appointed Dominion Astronomer and moved to 
the Dominion Observatory in Ottawa. In that position he was able to expand 
and develop astrophysics and geophysics in Canada. Until the 1950's Canadian 
astronomers had lit tle personal interaction and were more likely to come toge ther 
at meetings of the American Astronomical Society than in Canada. Beals was 
a ble to arrange f or full attendance of members of the I.A.U. National Committee 
for Ca nad a at their meetings; this initiative was undoubtedly a factor in the 
later f ormation of the Canadian Astronomical Society of which he wa s a charter 
member. As Dominion Astronomer, Beals continued to support the work of the 
D.A.O. and the effort s to obtain first a 48-inch telescope and later the l56-inch 
telescope which has finally reached fruition as the C.F.H . telescope in Hawaii. 
In Ottawa, Beals turned his resear ch enp.rgy into the study of meteori te craters 
and, using the RCAF maps of the Canadian north, discovered a number for formations 
which, when examined in detail by geophysical methods, proved to be formed 
by meteoritic impact . After his retirement in 1964, Beals continued to act as 
a a consultant in astronomy and geophysics and, among other studies, applied 
his knowledge of meteorite craters t o the structure of the moon. 

Dr. Beals' scientific excellence was recognized by the scient ific 
community. He was elected president of the American Astronomical Society; he 
was awarded the Tory medal of the Royal Society of Canada, and was al so a 
fellow of the Royal Society . He took an active part in the Royal Astronomical 
Society of Canada and became National President. 

C.S. Beals had all the best qualities of a fine and gracious gentleman. He 
was always willing to help young people who showed an interest in science. His 
interests were -also in the arts and many artists and well-inown Victorians 
frequented his home a t the Beals ' Sunday afternoon gatherings. Dr. Beals had 
a warm and friendly presence. With his departure the Canadian astronomica l 
community has lost one of its greatest supporters and those of us who knew 
him have lost a true friend. 
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IAU Symposium No. 87 

Interstellar Molecules 

Mont Tremblant Lodge, August 6-10, 1979 

by Jeremy Tatum 

A very impressive international gathering of radio 
astronomers, chemists, a few optical astronomers and four 
Nobel Laureates* participated in this Symposium held in the 
exceedingly beautiful surroundings and relaxing atmosphere 
of Mont Tremblant Lodge, in skiing country north of Montreal. 
One of the advertised activities, which attracted me 
particularly to the symposium, was "just loafing around". 
Yet I found sessions in full swing as early as 8:15 a.m. on 
some days and continuing after midnight on others. With a 
very full programme of Invited Talks, Contributed Papers and 
Poster Papers, it was obvious that the chosen topic was 
currently a very vigorous and active branch of astronomy, and 
that loafers would soon be left behind. 

At the time of the Symposium about 50 molecular species 
had been identified in space. (I presume there are more by 
now!) These molecules are interesting in themselves in that 
we naturally want to know how they can be formed and what 
chemical reactions they participate in; and they are also 
interesting as sensitive indicators of the physical conditions 
in interstellar clouds and isotopic ratios, while the more 
widespread molecules such as CO and HCHO can tell us about 
galactic structure. I heard almost nothing about the possible 
biological significance of interstellar molecules, the general 
impression, I believe, being that speculation along these lines 
is perhaps a little premature. 

Lest some readers wonder how well established the 
identification of some of the stranger-sounding molecules is, 
one speaker expressed the view that their existence is 
established as well as the existence of the continent of 
Australia--and I have it on the words of both my own graduate 
student and the Editor of Cassiopeia that this is established 
with very great certainty indeed. The microwave region is 
blessed with a very uncluttered spectrum with a few very sharp 
lines, and wide spaces in between. This is one of several 
circumstances that ease the work of identification. This 
situation will not last indefinitely. As Dr. Thaddeus pointed 
out we shall eventually reach the "confusion limit", as we 
detect more and fainter lines when the line density and line 
width become comparable and we can identify no more molecules. 

* To satisfy your curiosity--Herzberg, Penzias, Townes and 
Wilson. 
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Nine diatomic molecules, and possibly also H20, have 
been detected in the optical region of the spectrum . These, 
and the problems associa t ed with them, were described by 
T.P . Snow. Several mo lecules have also been observed in the 
infrared and, by means of the International Ultraviolet 
Explorer and other s atelli tes and rockets, in the ultraviolet. 
The very important molecule H2, though it has been known since 
1970, remains one of the most difficult to observe. 

Most of the strangest molecular discoveries, however, 
have been found by radioastronomers i n the mill i metre and 
centimetre range , often taking clues from fine experimental 
or theoretical work by chemists. Nearly all of the molecules 
are various combinations of the common el ements C, H, 0 and N 
(collectively known as "CHON"), though eight contain sulphur 
and two contain si licon. No aromatic ("ring") molecules have 
y et bee n found. A complete list includes s ome familiar-sounding 
names, such as ammonia, formaldehyde, formic acid and ethanol, 
as well as numerous unfamiliar tongue-twiste r s such as 
methyleneimine , hydrodinitrogenyl and cyanoethynyl. There are 
chemically saturated stable molecules such as CH 30H, free 
radica ls such as CN, ions such as HCO+, and several isotopically
substituted molecules involving 2H, l3C, 15N and 18 0. 

Among the strangest are the interstella r cyanopolyynes, 
remarkable not only for having two ys in a row in t heir 
generic name, but also in having large numbers of carbons in 
a row. These molecules are recti linear, with H at one end, 
N at the other, and nothing but Cs in between . The longest so 
far found is c y anooc tatetrayne: 

though the ambitious are already turning their attention to 
the possible discovery of the next one in the sequence , HCnN. 
The spectra of these polyynes were either found in the 
laboratory or predicted theoretically by Kroto in England 
and Oka in Canada , and several of our own CASCA members were 
involved in the ir astronomical detection, including Norm Broten, 
John Macleod and Lorne Avery, the last of whom gave a very 
exciting account of these strange molecules. HC 3N , for 
example, has apparently been found in no fewer than 33 sources, 
and the cloud TMC-l in Taurus is a particularly rich source. 
Apart from the interest intrinsic to the s e molecules, the 
intensity ratio of certain l i ne pairs is a sensitive indicato r 
of other important physical parameters, such as hydrogen 
density, and temperature. 

The polyynes are detectable, presumably, not because of 
their great abundance, but rather because of their large dipole 
moment; Other, non-linear, molecules may perhaps be more 
abundant , but make their presence less conspicuous on a ccount 
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of a smal l er dipole moment. Hence the "rule-of-thumb" (which 
doubtless has e xceptions) that detected interstellar molecules 
are "either abundant o r rectilinear". 

To some extent, molecules lend themselves particularly 
wel l to isotope studies. Isotope shifts are much larger in 
molecular spectra than in atomic spectra, since isotopic 
substitution in a molecule makes a l arge difference to the 
moment of inertia. Many astronomers would d earl i love to 
know the hydrogen-to-deuterium ratio or the 12 c/ 3 C ratio 
in various types of astronomical object--but there are pit
falls for the Un\Alary . It might be, for example, that an 
abundant species such as ~CO is optically thick, whereas the 
less abundant l3 CO is optically thin. While the former might 
give you the blackbody temperature and the latter might give 
you the column dens ity, to find the ratio ~ CO/ 13CO is not 
so easy. But worse is to come! If you do succeed in 
find ing this ratio, it might not indicatethe true 12C/ l3C 
ratio because o f the phenomenon of isotopic fractionation. 
For example , each o f the foll owing reactions are exothermic 
if you go from left to right: 

13 C+ + 12 CO ~ 12 C+ + 13 CO + 6E , 

In the latter case, 6E/k ~ 200 - 500 K, so there is negligible 
fractionation at the temperatures e xperienced in stellar 
a tmospheres, but appreciable fractionation may be expected in 
gas clouds and comets. Among several of the delegates who 
spoke abou t isotope p r oblems in CO was our Treasurer, Bill 
McCutcheon. 

There was much discussion about the mechanism of formation 
of interstellar molecules. When two atoms collide , they g enerally 
just bounce off each other elastically and they don't form a 
stable molecule unles s there is some means of losing energy . 
Three-body collisions, of course, are not frequent in space. 
For a long time, peop l e had an idea that grains play an important 
role . An atom coll iding with a grain may stick to it. 
Adsorbed atoms may then combine with each other to form molecules, 
which subsequently leave the grain. Apparently it i s this last 
process--Ieaving the grain--that is difficult, for that requires 
energy. It is now thought that, apart from its possible role 
in preventing dissociation by r educing the ultraviolet flux, 
grains do not play a major role in molecule formation except 
for H2 . Today the emphasis has switched back t o gas-phase 
pr9cesses, such as, for e x ample: 

+ + C + H 2 -+ CH 2 + h \! . 
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To give some example of the type of work being done these 
days, one poster paper showed the results of non-equilibrium 
calculations as a function of time involving some 2800 
simultaneous chemical reaction s . Goodness knows where all 
the rate constants come from, or how reliable they are! 

Obviously the astronomy must be backed up by a great deal 
of laboratory work, and Dr. Herzberg gave a fascinating account 
of recent work on many of the molecular ions that are likely 
to be involved in the chemical processes in gas clouds. 

One thought that I took away with me is that nowadays a 
fully-educated astronomy student should be required to take 
(or at least have the opportunity of taking) relevant senior 
chemistry courses dealing with molecular structure and gas
phase reactions. It might well be argued that serious research 
in this field should be left to professional chemists. All 
the same an astronomer who is ignorant of the chemistry of 
interstellar clouds is missing out on a large and very exciting 
branch of his subject. 

Congratulations to Dr. Bryan Andrew, Prof. Charles Townes 
and their several colleagues for arranging a most stimulating, 
fascinating and worthwhile symposium. 
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I.A.U. SYMPOSIUM #88 

CLOSE BINARY SYSTEMS: OBSERVATION AND INTERPRETATION 

by G.C. Aikman 

I . A.U. Symposium #88 on close binary systems was held at the McLennan 
Physical Laboratories of the University or Toronto on August 7 to la, 1979. 
This occasion brought together 170 participants from 26 countries to hear 
100 presented papers; these numbers alone testify to the considerable 
degree of activity that this field of study now enjoys. Dinary stars, once 
observed solely as a source of information on fundamental stellar parameters, 
are now recognized as the seat of a wide range of astronomical phenomena 
resulting from the diversity of evolutionary paths possible under differing 
conditions of initial masses, separation, mass transfer and mass loss. How 
these diverse evolutionary schemes lead to the production of systems as 
different a s Algol, RS CVn and W UMa systems, symbiotic stars, cataclysmic 
variables and a variety of X-ray emission objects is perhaps the central 
question in binary star research today. 

Leon Lucy (Columbia) led off the symposium with an excellent review of 
the formation of binary stars. Two poss ibilities for their formation are 
fission of the proto star after the Hayashi phase of contraction, and fragmen
tation of the cloud during dynamical collapse before the Hayashi phase, but 
only the latter tends to produce mass ratios near unity as the observations 
strongly imply. During the last several years Larson and others have 
computer-simulated the full three-dimensional gas dynamics during collapse to 
show with good time resolution (but low spatial resolution) how density 
perturbations in the collapsing cloud lead to the formation of multiple nuclei, 
some of which later coalesce, resulting in the final binary or multiple 
system - the lower the thermal energy content, the higher the multiplicity. 
Tutukov (USSR) noted binaries tend to form with a mass func tion dN _M- 2 .s dM 
and separation distribution dN - a- 1 da. 

Andersen (Copenhagen ) summarized the methods and criteria whereby 
accurate stellar parameters can be obtained from orbital and light curve 
solutions. In particular, line blending often makes Balmer line measures 
of B-stars unreliable; only the sharp metal lines should be used for velocities. 
Fekel (Texas) noted many faint secondaries a re now detectable with the high 
signal-to-noise capabilities of recticon detectors, opening the way to 
determination of many new mass ratios. 

A session on mass loss from massive binaries produced many interesting 
contributions. Mass loss rate is proportional to l uminosity in both single 
stars and binaries separately, but is 1.5 to 5 times higher for a binary 
of the same luminosity as a single star; age and orbital parameters may also 
affect the rate. Vanbeveren (Brussels) propounded that the binary frequency 
in WR stars is fairly norma l and not anomalously high as once thought; their 
initial masses must have exceeded 50 M . 

® 

In a session on Algol systems, Plavec (UCLA) proposed that the designations 
'mass ga iner' and 'mass loser' be appl ied to the components rather than primary 
~nd secondary. In the Las Vegas style, the losers lose a lot but the gainers 
gain only a little , as mass transfer is usually nonconservat ive, i.e., some 
mass is lost to the syst em. Most Algo1s have passed through a period of rapid 
mass transfer , while a few (Be ta Lyr, SX Cas, RX Cas, W Cru, V367 Cyg and W Ser) 
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are still undergoing rapid mass transfer. All these cases show emission 
lines indicative of a higher temperature source than implied by e ither 
spectral type. However, the gainers are actually hotter than the ir spectral 
types imply as a cool , thick shell around the gainer makes the absorption 
spectrum later, and also gives rise to non-Keplerian velocities. Hot spots on 
disks may also complicate the problem. The losers however show fairly 
normal spectral and velocity behaviour. Wilson (Florida) argued that a limit 
to the rate of mass transfer when the accretion disk is at its angular 
momentum limit, whil e Pringle (Cambridge) maintained that no such limit exists 
as the viscosity of the disk is sufficient to redistribute angular momentum 
very quickly. Peters (UCLA) reported that for 50 Algol systems, H-alpha 
emission is persistent for P >6 days and absent or transient (for a few 
cycles or less) for shorter periods; H-alpha strength is phase-locked in a 
few systems. Rucinski (Warsaw) demonstrat ed from satellite UV data that 
Algol itself rotates nearly as a solid body. 

Mitrofanov (USSR) maintained the evidence that recurrent novae, dwarf 
novae and nova-l i kes are all close binaries transferring mass onto a white dwarf 
component: dwarf novae have smaller outbursts more frequently than the 
recurrents because their larger magnetic fields (> 10 8 Gauss) and higher rate 
of mass transfer do not allow the accreted material to spread over the white 
dwarf surface before a thermonuclear runaway occurs. For almost all cata
clysmic variables at minimum, most of the light comes from the accretion 
disk rather than the component stars. 

Many interesting contributions, too lengthy to review here, were given on 
X-ray binar ies, including the enigmatic binary SS 433; Kemp (Oregon) has 
found 0~4 photometric variations on the 13 day binary period recently found 
for this latter object by the DAO observers. 

The RS CVn systems are fascinating objects not only for the syndrome of 
characteristics they display as a group, but also because many of these 
characteristics are found in other late type systems which are not strictly 
members of this class. For example, Sigma CrB is a radio burster like the 
RS CVn's, but unlike them it has main sequence, not giant, components, which 
is known from its accurate parallax. Mass transfer at a r ather low rate 
(10- 9 to la- 10 M per year) is certainly critical to the RS CVn phenomenon; 

@ 

single stars of comparable spectral types are a t least 100 times less radio
luminous than they are. In radio variability, spectrum and polarization and 
in soft X-ray characteristics the RS CVn s tars closel y resumble a scaled-up 
model of solar activity however. 

The f inal day of the symposium covered a wide range of topics including 
contact binaries (with emphasis on the two competing theories for W UMa 
systems' evolut ionary fate as modelled by the discontinuity theory of Shu and 
of Vilhu , as op posed to the thermal re l axa t i on o sc illation model of Lucy and 
others), and also late type binaries, symbiotics , binaries i n population II 
and in pl anetary nebulae nuclei. 

To accommodate all the individual presentations r equired very stringent 
s c heduling of pap ers and dis cuss i on, plus the inclusi on of an extra evening 
session which ex t ended past 11 p.m. a t the end of a n already full day's program. 
The local organizers and chairpersons managed all this in a praiseworthy manner. 
Still one is left wondering if some of the more spe c ialized papers might have 
prof i tably been rel egat ed to poster sessions t o a l l ow for a less hectic pace 
and for generous tr eatment of the v er y worthwhile r ev iew papers. 
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IAU SYMPOSIUM 85: STAR CLUSTERS 

Robert D. McClure 

IAU Symposium 85 on "Star Clusters" was held at the University of 

Victoria on August 27- 30 , 1979, and attended by a very impressive list of 

experts in this field. The meeting was organized around a relatively 

short program of invited papers, with smaller contributions being presented 

in poster sessions in the lounge outside the meeting hall. The main 

paper sessions got off to a lively start with the introductory remarks 

by van den Bergh, who discussed the influence of cluster studies on 

ot her fields of Astronomy. One example he gave was the finding that Cen A 

has very few globular clusters in contrast to some other elliptical 

galaxies. The r e is a range of at least 102 in numbers of clusters per 

unit luminosity of t he parent galaxy, and it appears that this may be due 

to their location in or out of rich clusters of galaxies. This introductory 

paper generated much discussion, and the lively debate was to be a pattern 

for the r est of the meeting. Although more than the usual amount of time 

was set aside by the organizers for discussion periods after each paper, 

the chairmen often were forced to cut off the questioning to keep the 

program on schedule. 

Perhaps one of the most exci ting and important new results presented 

was the echelle spectrogram analysis of Cohen, and of Pilachowski, Sneden 

and Canterna suggesting that the metal abundances of the globular clusters 

M7l and 47 Tuc are much lower than previously thought. They suggest that 

the whole ab undance scale of the globular c lusters must be revised, making 

the mos t metal rich globulars an order of magnitude more metal poor than 

the sun. Although this result was presented in t he very last session, 

everyone was awar e of it early on, and the consequences of this important 

concept permeated the meeting from beginning to e nd. For example, it was 

very relevent to the papers presented by Demarque and by Carney on the 

ages of c lus ters. If the abundances of the metal rich clusters are 

lowered, their resultant ages appear to be similar to those of the most 

metal poor cluste rs, and all the globular clusters a r e about twice the age 

of the oldest open c lus ters. With the old value of metal abundance, the 

metal rich clusters tended to be considerably younger. 

Nissen discussed ab undances of young clusters and associations. He 

suggests that young systems f ormed at nearly the same galactocentric 
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distance in the galaxy can have metal abundance differences of 50%, and 

helium abundance differences of 4Y=0.1. There appear to be no abundance 

variations detected within a given cluster, however, unlike the case for 

globular clusters. For example Hesser showed that eN variations occur from 

star to star in the globular cluster 47 Tuc , including stars on the main 

sequence as well as the giant branch. 

Several aspects of the importance of clusters in distance scale 

determinations were discussed. Hanson reviewed the distance modulus 

of the Hyades, suggesting that 3.30±0.04 is a well determined value. 

w. Harris reviewed the galactic distance scale determination from the 

globular cluster system, which leads to a value of Ro=(8.s±1) kpc. 

Racine discussed the subject of globular cluster systems in galaxies. He 

noted that they appear quite uniform from system to system, their space 

distributions f~llowing an ~ law, and tending to have larger effective 

radii than the underlying spheroidal components of the parent galaxies. 

The luminosity distribution uniformly seems to peak at Mv ~ -7.4 and is 

independent of the size or type of parent galaxy. 

Several papers on dynamics of clusters were delivered. Results on 

dynamics and evolution of open and globular clusters were reviewed by 

King and Heggie respectively. Trimble discussed the subject of binary 

stars in clusters, a very interesting aspe ct of which seems to be the 

absence of binaries found in the globular cluster M3 even though X-ray 

sources, cataclysmic variables, and blue stragglers normally as s ociated 

with binaries exist in these systems . 

All in all, the list of participants, the i nt e resting and varied 

program, the lively debate, and four days of bright sunshine provided 

a pleasant end to a beautiful Vancouve r Island s ummer. 
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SEARcHING FOR ANV RECOVERING METEO~ITES BY VR. IAN HALLIVAY 

1 he. te.xt 06 thu., tape. plte.paJte.d by VIt. I an Ha1.liday, Plane.tMY Sc.ie.nc.e.-6 
Se.c.tion 06 the. He.Jtzbe.Jtg IYl.-Ot-ttute. 06 A6tJtophY.6ic..6, Ottawa, WM Ite.c.oltde.d 
pJtiOIt to the. 6at[, .6e.aJtc.h 601t and Ite.c.ove.lty 06 the. In~nlte.e. me.te.oJtite.. Th~ 
e.ve.n:t alone. hM be.e.n .6u6 Mue.nt to jU.6UOY the. -tYl.-O:ta.U.o.tion and ope.JtaUon 06 
the. e.xte.Yl.-Oive. c.ame.Jta ne.twoltl2. Imown M the. MORP pit 0 j e.c.t -tn We.-6te.Jtn Canada. 

I an HaLeA:.day WM boltn in SMl2.atc.hwWl and Ite.c.uve.d a poJttio n 0 6 ~ 
e..te.me.ntMY .6c.hoo! e.duc.ation in t~ pltovinc.e.. H~ UMve.Mdy de.glte.e..6 we.lte. 
c.omple.te.d at Toltonto and at CaUnOltMa . In 7979, Ian WM e..te.c.te.d M a Fe..t.tow 
on the. Royal s oue.ty 06 Canada, and 1te.c.Uve.d t~ honoult in SM12.atoon, du.Jting 
;the. me.eting.6 06 the. Ro yal So ue.ty WMc.h we.Jte. he-td in c.o n j unc.uo n wdh the. 
Le.Mne.d Soc.ie.tie.-6 Conoe.Jte.nc.e.. The..6e. we.lte. hO.6te.d thu., ye.M in May and Jun e. 
by the. UMve.Jt.6dy on SMllatc.heLvan. The. ;timing on t~ we..t.t :de.-6e.Jtve.d Ite.c.og
ndion on ~ many c.ontJt-<-bu.:UoYl.-O to Canadian MtJtonomy c.ould not have. be.e.n 
molte. appltop/tiate.. 

VIt. Ha1.liday hM pMtiupate.d in nume.JtoU.6 ob.6e.Jtvational pltogltam.6 on me.te.oJt.6; 
he. hM c.aJtJtiid out Me-td .6tudie.-6 on me.te.oWe. c.ltate.It.6, M we..t.t M .6e.aJtc.he.-6 601t 
me.te.oWe.-6 in the. dioMc.u.U te.MMn 00 vaJt-tOU.6 pM;t.6 On Canada. While. the.-6e. 
pe.Jt.6onal e.xpe.Jtie.nc.e.-6 alte. not de.tM.te.d in th~ te.xt, the.y have. pltovide.d him wdh 
6iJt.6t hand I2.nowle.dge. 06 the. pltob!e.m.6 6ac.e.d by a .6c.ie.nti.6t in the.-6e. unU.6ual nie..td 
.6auaUoYl.-O . 

Ian ~ a long ;time. me.mbe.1t 06 the. NRC AMouate. Commi;tte.e. on Me.te.oWe.-6, 
Plte..6ide.nt 06 the. Comm~.6ion on Me.te.oJt.6 06 the. IAU, and ChaiJtman On the. NRC 
A,6.6Oc.iate. Commi;tte.e. on A.6tJtonomy. He. .6e.Jtve.d the. Royal A.6tJtonomic.ai Soc.ie.ty 06 
Canada nolt many ye.aJt.6 M Eddolt 06 the. JOUltnal and at plte..6e.nt ~ 7.6 t Vic.e.
Plte.-6ide.nt. H~ M.6oc.iation wdh and diJte.c.uon on the. Me.te.oJtite. Ob.6 e.Jtvation and 
Re.c.o ve.Jty PltO j e.c.t .6inc.e. ill inc.e.ption mal2.e..6 the. te.xt 06 thu., tape. 06 pMtiC.ulM 
.6igYLiMc.anc.e. to 6iJt.6t ye.aJt .6wde.n:t.6 in MtJtonomy at the. UMv e.Jt.6dy On SMllatc.he.wan 
and at othe.Jt uMVe.M-tUe.-6 thltoughout the. we..6te.ltn pltovinc.e.-6 . 

U YLi v e.Jt.6 dy 06 SM katc.he.wan, 
SMllatoon, SMllatc.he.wan, 
Se.pte.mbe.Jt , 1979. 

J.E. Ke.nne.dy 
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SEARCHING FOR AND RECOVERING METEORITES 

WheJ1 we. .6pe.ak. 06 a me.te.otU.te. we. me.an a Mud obje.c.t 6ltom .6pac.e. wruc.h 
hM .6uJtvive.d paMage. tMo ug h the. e.aJtth ' .6 atmo.6phe.Jt e. and Ite.ac.he.d the. .6ult6ac.e. 
06 t he. e.aJtth. (tie. e.xc.lude. ve.lty .6mCLti du..6t palttic.Le..6 6ltom the. gltOUP, but 
me.te.otU.tu do c.ov e.!t a wide. ltange. in .6ize. 6ltom c.Jtumb-.6ize. 6ltagme.nu up to 
obje.c.t.6 a 6e.w me.te.M ac.JtOM . The. l altge..6t Imown .6ingLe. me.te.otU.te. UU whe.Jt e. 
it 6ill in Namibia , A6ltic.a. It i.6 a bloc.k. 06 nic.k.e.l iJton 3 me.te.M .6quMe. and 
ove.Jt a me.te.Jt thic.k. , utimate.d to we.igh .6ome. 79 tOi1.6 . You c:U6tingu.i.6h be.twe.e.n 
a me.te.otU.te. and a me.te.olt, whic.h ~ a Luminou.6 phenome.no n .6ee.n in the. .6k.y whe.n 
an inte.ltplane.taJty palttic.le. e.nte.M the. atmo.6 phe.lte.. M0.6 t 06 th e..6 e. palttic.lu 
alte. c.omple.te.f. y c.on.6ume.d in the. at mo.6phe.lte. and onLy Italte.f.y dou a me.te.otU.te. 
6at£. Ite~u.f.t, although alf. me.te.otU.te. 6~, 06 C.OUMe. , M e. plte.c.e.l de.d by a 
bJtig ht me.te.oltic. e.v e.nt. 

1<e.c.oltd.6 06 me.te.otU.te. 6~ c.an be. u ac. e.d bac.k in hi.6tOlty , but the. 
de.taif..6 06 the..6 e. e.ve.vtt.6 M e. inv~tabLy vague. . Me.te.otU.te. 6~ Me. Ite.c.oltde.d 
bac.k to 1500 B.C. 601t the. e.a.6te.ltn Me.~e.Jtltane.an, to 650 B.C. in China and 
about 1100 A. V. in 1<uMia . The.lte. WM no unde.Mtanding 06 the. Uue. natuJt e. 06 
me.te.ot1.itu , howe.v e.1t , un;U.i th.e. I lSth c. e.ntuJty, and it Wa.6 e.aJtf.y in the. 19th 
c.entuJty be.60lte. it Wa.6 ge.ne.ltally ac.c.e.pt e.d tl1at mate.Jtial 6ltom be. yond the. e.aJtth 
c.ou.f.d 6alf. 6ltom the. .6k.y. It wa.6 not unc.ommon 601t me.te.otU.te..6 to be. wOMhippe.d 
a.6 ltiligiou..6 .6 ymbot.6 and the. Canadian e. x.ampLe. 06 thi.6 wa...6 th e. lito n Cit e.e. k. , 
Albe.Jtta me.te.oJtite. . Thi.6 386-pound iJton lay on a hilUop wut 06 Wainwltight 
whe.Jte. the. Clte.u and Bl ac.k.6 e. e.t u..6e.d to vi.6it i t lte.guLaJtf.y until it Wa.6 Ite.mo ve.d 
by the. white. man in 7871. 

Today we. unde.Mtand the. bMic. 6ac.t.6 about me.te.otU.tu , although many puz
zle..6 Ite.main t o be. .6 olve.d . The.Jte. i.6 ge.ne.Jtal aglte.eme.nt that the.y Me. 6ltagm evtt.6 
06 .6malf. a.6uonomic.al bodiu, pltobabLy Mte.ltoid.6 Olt minolt pl ane.t.6 , but ju..6t 
pOMi bLy the. C.OltU 06 old c.omW. Thue. .6oUd objec.t.6 60ltm ed at the. .6ame. 
time. a.6 the. planw, but be.c.au.6 e. 06 the.iJt .6mall .6ize. , me.a.6 ult e.d in hundJr.e.d.6 
ltathe.Jt than thou.6and.6 06 k.if.ome.te.It.6, the.y have. not c.hange.d a.6 muc.h c.he.mic.alf.y 
a.6 th e. planw and theJJr. majolt mooi1.6. So th e.lte. i.6 muc.h. to be. le.Mne.d about 
the e.aJtf.y hi.6tolty 06 the. .6oLaIt .6y.6te.m i6 we. c.an de.c.iph elt the. .6tolty 06 me.te.otU.te..6. 

Th e. 6iMt .6te.p i.6 to 6ind the. me.te.otU.tu and th.i6 i.6 6lt e.que.nily quite 
din Mc.u.Lt . A me.te.otU.te. may aJtJtive. on e.aJtth at any time. 06 the. day Olt night, 
and at any time. 06 ye.M. The.lte. i.6 no way 06 plt e.dic.ting the.iJt aJtJtival, in 
c.onUa.6t to me.te.olt .6hOWe.M whic.h oc.C.UIt whe.n the. e.aJtth C.ltOMU the. de.bw 
.6Ue.wn Mound the. oltbd 06 a c.ome.t . A.6UOnome.M mu..6t U.6uaf.f.y Ite.f.y on ob.6 e.It
vatiOVl.6 6ltom C.Mual 0 b.6 e.ltve.M who happe.n t o wdnu.6 t he. .6 pec.tac.u.f.aIt me.te.olt 
e.ve.nt , 06te.n c.atle.d a Mlte.balL Fe.w 06 thue o b.6 e.ltve.f1~ M e. .6u6Mc.ie.nily 6amiUM 
with the. c.oi1.6tillatioVl.6 to du c.Jtibe. the. path a.6 -6 e.en a.movzg tho .6taA6, and the. 
di66ic.utty in utimating angu.taJt di-6tanc.e..6 in the. .6ky i.6 not It e.alf.y applte.c.iate.d 
until one. a.6k.6 a gltoup 06 people. , e.ac.h 06 whom .6aw the .6ame me.te.olt, to de.-6c.Jtibe. 
the path in the. .6k.y. Flt e.que.ntty , thue. ob.6e.JtveM Me. unawalte. 06 the moon e.ve.n 
whe.n it mu..6t have. be.e.n i n the. .6ame PMt 06 the. .6ky M the. 6iJte.ball . 

Some.timu a me.teotU.te. 6~ c.lo.6e. e.noug h to one. Olt molte. witnu.6U that 
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the.y .6e.e. .the. ac.tua.t -<.mpac.t al1d .the. obj e.c.t .<A fte.c.ove.fte.d -Unme.cUa.;tuy . The.fte. 
atte. 110 pftove.11 c.a..6e..6 On humal1.6 beil1g ~e.d by the. nati on me.te.ottite..6, although 
a mU.6,t have. happe.l1e.d -t11 the. pa..6t, al1d the.tte. Me. a .6UftpW-tl1g l1umbe.ft on 
mode.tt11 e.ve.11t.6 il1 whic.h me.te.ottite..6 have. pe.I1e.ttta.te.d the. ft006 On a hoU.6e. Oft 
gMage.. T ypic.aLty, the.fte. may be. fte.pow 0 n a .6 pe.c.tac.ulatt nitte.bati 60Uowe.d 
m-tl1ute..6 late.tt by ttumbul1g 110.<Ae..6 l-tke. thul1de.tt Oft d.{Atal1t e.xplo.6-tol1.6 le.a.d-tl1g 
011e. Oft mofte. .6c.ie.~t.6 to ul1de.tttake. al1 -tI1Ve..6tigatiol1. 111 Cal1ada we. have. a 
N atio 11a.t Co mm-ttte.e. 0 n .6 ue.~ t.6 -t11te.tt e..6 te.d il1 m e.t e.o ttite..6 . A fte.po tttil1g .6y.6 tern 
ha..6 be.e.11 .6e.t up to -<-mpftove. the. e.6n-tue.l1c.y on the..6e. me.te.ottite. .6e.attc.he..6. 111 
navouftable. c.a..6e..6 a pftOgttam 06 -t11te.ttv-te.w-tl1g wal1e..6.6e..6 c.al1 e..6tabwh the. path 
on the. me.te.oft -t11 the. atmo.6phe.fte. wah naitt ac.c.utta.c.y in ob.6e.ftve.!t.6 c.al1 be. noul1d 
011 a.tt .6-tde..6 on the. tttaje.c.tofty al1d at vMyil1g d.{Atal1c.e..6 up to about 750 
Wome.te.M nftOm the. path. U.6uaUy .6ome. fte.pow w-tU be. di.6c.oftdal1t, pe.tthap.6 
be.c.aU.6e. the. ob.6e.ttve.tt wa.6 .6ta.tttle.d al1d e.xc.ile.d Oft be.c.aU.6e. 06 6aulty me.mofty 
dUftil1g .the. day.6 Oft we.e.k.6 a may take. to loc.ate. the. ob.6e.ftve.tt nOft al1 -tl1te.ttv-te.w. 
The. a..6ttto 110me.tt mU.6t the.11 de.ude. to -tg I1Ofte. c.e.tttail1 fte.pow al1d ftely he.avdy 
011 othe.M. The. Wfto I1g de.c..<Aio 11 may le.ad hlm to .6 e.Mc.h 6 Oft naUe.11 me.te.ottile..6 
-t11 the. WftOl1g Me.a. SeMc.he..6 on th.<A l1aWfte wefte. .6uc.c.e..6.6nul -t11 loc.aUl1g p-tec.e.6 
06 the Pe.ac.e Rive.tt al1d Vdl1a me.te.ottite.6 -t11 Albe.ttta -t11 7963 al1d 7967. 

A.6.ttto 110m-tc.ally, a -t.6 impotttal1t to kl10w the l1atUfte. 06 the oftbd -t11 wh-tc.h 
the me.te.ottile Wa..6 tttav~l1g whel1 a happel1e.d to C.ftOM the e.a.ttth'.6 oftbd at 
the vefty pO-t11t Oc.c.up-te.d by the eaftth. HoW c.lo.6e to the .6 UI1 did -tt.6 path go, 
al1d how 6aft out tOWMd.6 Ma.ft.6 Oft Jup-tte.tt Wa..6 .the c:U.6.tal1.t pO-t11t 06 -tu ~ptic.a.t 
oftbd? Now the oftba c.al1 be. c.omple.tely deteftm-tl1ed 6ftom the dittec.tiol1 al1d .6pe.ed 
06 -tt.6 l um-tl1OU.6 path -t11 the uppeft atmo.6phe.tte. We have. .6e.el1 that vi.6ua.t ob.6eftve.M 
have el10ugh d-t66-tc.ulty -t11 loc.atil1g the 6-<.ftebaU path -t11 the .6Qy, but theitt at
tempt.6 to e..6Umate .the time ftequitted 60ft .the. nitteba.tl to tttavu a givel1 di.6tal1c.e., 
-<-11 o.the.tt WOftd.6, the al1gulatt veloc.ily 06 the me.teoft atte U.6uatiy c.ompletuy -t11-
adequate_ to be 06 al1Y U.6e 60ft a fte.l-table. Oftbit . Some -<-mpaiuU.a.l -tl1.6tttumel1tai!. 
me.a..6Ufte. i.6 c.leattly ftequ-t/ted. 

Meteoft pho.togttaphy begal1 about .the beg-tl1l1..Ll1g 06 the pfte..6e.11t c.el1tUfty al1d 
majoft ob.6e.ttvatiol1a.t pftogttam.6 have ex.<Ated .6-tI1c.e the 1930'.6. Afite.tt the .6e.c.ol1d 
Woftld Watt a powe.tt6ul l1ew ob.6e.ttv-<.l1g tec.hl1-tque Wa..6 ava.-tlable -<'11 ftadM al1d me.te.oft 
ftada.ft.6 have added gfteaily to OUft IZI10wledge 06 the c.omp.tex 06 .6oUd matte.tt -t11 
the .6olM .6Y.6tem. roft .the oJt-tg ht n-t/tebaU.6 a..6.6 0 c.iated w-tth me.teottUe 6a.U.6, 
howeve.tt , photogftaphy ha..6 adval1tage..6 oveft ftadM al1a a majoft e660ttt ha..6 gOl1e il1to 
e.6tab~h-tl1g al1d ope.tta.t..Ll1g I1e.twOftQ.6 06 c.ame.tta .6 taU 0 11.6 60ft thi.6 pUftpO.6e . 16 
two Oft mofte. c.ame.tta.6 pho.togftaph the. .6ame meteoft 6ftom .6tatiOI1.6 .6pftead 011e. Oft ;two 
hUl1dfted ~ome.te.!t.6 apattt, .the.11 the atmo.6phe.Jt-tc. path c.al1 be de.teftm-tl1ed with 
pftec.-t.6iol1. 1 he majoft ul1c.e.tttail1ty -<'11 the. -<-mpac.t pO-t11t 011 the gftoul1d -t.6 due to 
the e6new 06 w-tl1d al1d aeftOdYl1amic. .6hape dUfti l1g the 6aU 06 the me.teott..Lte 6ftom 
a height 06 20 ~omete.!t.6, a6te.tt the atmo.6phe.tte. ha..6 .6.towed the. me.teottile below 
the veloc.ily ftequ-t/ted 60ft .6-<.gMn-tc.al1t ught pftOduc.tiol1. Th.-iA ul1c.e.tttail1ty may 
.6tiU be L Oft 3 Wome.teM, but -t.6 muc.h -teM thal1 .<A 110ftma..t 6ftom v.<Aua.t 
ob.6e.ttvaUol1.6. The c.a.me.fta..6 c.al1 be. equipped W-Uh ac.c.utta.te. oc.c.ultil1g dev-tc.e..6 to 
put bfteM.6 011 the. photogttaphed ~ 60ft veloc.ily me.a..6Ufte., thU.6 .6olv-tl1g the 
othe.tt de n-tuel1c.y -t11 V.<Aual ftepoftt.6. 

The 6-tMt .6 uc.c.e..6.6 6ut photo gftaph.6 06 th.-iA l1atUfte. we.fte .6 e.c.ufte.d -t11 
Cze.c.ho.6lov~a -t11 1959 Whel1 .the PJt-tbftam me.te.ottlte. Wa..6 photogttaphe.d -t11 6l-tght by 
'c.a.me.tta..6 wh-tc.h we.tte. e.l1gaged ,[/1. fWuUl1e ob.6e.ttvatiol1.6 06 I1Oftmai!. me.teOM. Th-t.6 
.6uc.c.e..6.6 .te.a.a to .the. e..6tab~hmel1.t 06 c.ametta I1e.twOftR..6 -t11 Czec.h0.6lovak-ta. al1d -t11 
the. c.el1ttta.l pla.-t11.6 06 the Ul1Ued State..6, about 1%4. The. EUftOpeM l1e.twoftk .60011 
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expanded to include the ~outhe~n po~on on W~t Ge~many. The Canadian net
wo~k. c.o~~ling on 12 ~talion~ -<..n the p~ajJUe p~ovinc.e~ wdh ill headquaJtt~~ 
at the UMv eMdy On SaMw.tc.hewan -<..n Sa~ katoon , went into ~ouline op~aUon 
-<..n 1971, op~ed by the NalionOvt R~eMc.h Counc.A.£ . Th~ hM been noUowed 
by a netwo~k in the United Kingdom , op~ated by the B~h A~~onomic.at 
A~~oc.iation, a ~oc.iety on devoted amate~ M~OnOmeM and a netwo~k in the 
U~Laine and South~n R~~ia whic.h began in 1976 . Th~e may be a n~h~ ex
pan~-<"on on the E~opean ne.two~k ac.MM W~te~n Eu~ope. and th~e Me pla~ no~ 
a netwo~lz. in India. 

The Am~c.an netwo~k photog~aphed a meteo~e naff in Oklahoma in 1970, 
and t~ meteo~e bec.ame only the ~ec.ond one out 06 app~ox~matefy 2,000 din-
ne~ent meteo~it~ nO~ Whic.h a ~euable o~bit ~ known. 1 he Ame~c.an netwo~k. 
~topped op~aUo~ in 1975 due to Mnanua-f limdalio~. The ~ate on meteo~e 
~ec.ov~e~ 6~om the ne.two~~ ha~ been muc.h l~~ than anlic.ipated, although it 
~ believed they have photog~phed between ~ -<"x and ten eve~ in whic.h meteo~
d~ may have landed but c.ould not be nound in a c.Me6ul ~eMc.h . A g~eat deat 
06 ~e6tU: in60~aUon on 6~eba.tto and the-Ut o~bill ha~ been c.oUec.ted and 
it ~ thought that c.euain g~oup~ a~e the typ~ 06 meteo~ ~uated to meteo~~ 
wh~le othe~ type~ M e made 06 mate~Ovt wh-<..c.h ~ too 6~ag~e to ~~vive the 
Might tMough the atmo~phe~e. Ceuainly t~ ~ a violent p~Oc.eM, yet wdh
out the atmo~ph~e, meteo~~ would ~~ke t he eaJtth at veloc.ilie~ neM 16 
~lomete~ pe~ ~ec.ond and woul d be d~~oyed on impac.t. 

One impouant ~peUa1;ty in meteo~e ~~ eMc.h -<..nvolve~ the meM~ement 06 
the v~y weak ~adioac.livdy p~oduc.ed in a meteo~e by the c.o~mic. ~y~ whic.h 
bombMd the obj ec.t in ~pac.e . Onc.e the meteo~e laVld6 on eauh the atmo~ph~e 
~hie1.M d 6~om nuUhe~ bombMdment, and the ~adioac.live ~otop~ eac.h dec.ay 
wdh theVL c.hMac.t~lic. u6W1ne~. Some 06 th~e de.c.ay p~OM Me M ~hou 
M a 6ew wee~ o~ montM , ~ o it ~ -<..mpouant to Mnd a n~e~h meteo~e p~ompily 
and ~h it to a labo~ato~y wh~e the~e meM~emen~ c.an be made. 16 the 
meteo~te ~ ~een to land the~e ~hould be no p~o blem . 10 only the o-Utebaff 
phMe hM been ob~e~ved then the c.am~a netwo~~ ~houfd be able to e~tab~h 
the -<..mpac..t M ea mo~e p~ec.~exy and mo~e quic.kly than the ~tudy 06 v~uat 
ob~e~vaUo~ . 

Let u~ b~eMY ~eview ~om e 06 the p~op~ue~ 06 meteo~e~ and a Utile 
06 what ~ known 00 the.-Ut o~igin. Meteo~~ may be clM~-<"Med M "oatU" o~ 
" MnM". A "6afl" ~ one whic.h WM ac.tuaffy ~een to oatl, o~ at leMt WM fu
c.ove~ed unde~ c.-Utc.um~tanc.e~ whic.h leave no doubt that d c.ame 6~om a pM.tiC.ulM 
event . The B~ud~heim Al beua meteo~e 00 1960 ~ the lMg~t Canadian oatl 
at p~~ent . The b~ght 6-UtebaU WM ob~e~ved about 1 :00 a . m. and the next 
mo~ning many 6~agme~ w~e nound lying on the ~now and hund~eM 00 piec.e~ w~e 
~ec.ov~ed -<..n the ooUowing week~ . A " Mnd", on the othe~ hand, ~ a meteo~e 
60und on the eaJtth'~ ~~6ac.e , ooten by plough-tng a 6ield, oo~ wlt-<..c.h the date 
on ~vOvt ~ not known . About one quaJttek 06 Canadian meteo~e~ Me 6atU 
and aU 00 the 9 meteo~~ in Sa~ katc.hewan Me Mnd~. 

Me;te.o~e~ a~e clM~-i..Med by the-Ut c.ompM-<..lio~ -<..nto one 06 tMee main 
C.lM~~: -UtO~, ~ton~ and ~to ny-~o~ . Eac.h C.lM~ hM ~evekat ~ub-cla~~~. 
The -Uto~ Me bMic.affy a Mc.kel--Uton aL[oy ~uatly c.ontaiMng be.tween 5 and 
10% n-<..c.kef, about 1 % c.obatt, and mino~ amoun~ 00 othe~ uemenUJ. 1 he ~ton~ 
Me the mo~t c.ommon type ~h many 6 eatu~~ whic.h d~ungui~h them 6~om te~
~e~~ MC.~ inc.luding the c.ommo Vl oc.c.~enc.e 00 me..-tatU.c. Mc.ku--Uton pMlic.l~ 
aVId an abundanc.e 06 c.hon~u1~, ~maU m~lime~e ~-<"zed ~pheke~ 06 ~tone whic.h 
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weAe onc.e liqiUd dJr..opJ.J. The J.Jtony-JJr..onJ.J Me Jta.:theA ILMe and Me bM'<'C.ai.£y 
a c.omb-<..natio n 06 the otheA two typu M thw name -i..mpUu. Bec.a..u.6 e 06 thW 
h.<.gh den.J.Jdy and unu..6u.ax appea..tr.a.nc.e, JJr..on me.:teoJvLtu tend to be ILec.ogMzed 
mOILe eMily than J.Jtonu, M a..Uhough JJr..on.J.J J.Jee.m to ac.c.ount nOlL on.ty 10% 06 
obJ.JeAva ed naW, mOJ.Jt mu..6e.u.m c.oUec.tion.J.J will have a h.<.ghe.Jr. pILopofLtion 06 JJr..on.J.J. 

The o.tr.-<..g.<.n 06 me.:teotutu gou bac.k. to the o.tr.-i..gA..n 06 the J.JO-tM J.JyJ.Jte.m, about 
4.6 b-i.U-<..on yeaM ago. A .taJtge ILotatA..ng nebu1.a 06 gM and du..6t c.oUap.6ed -<..n 
ill c.en:t.tr.a£ poJttion to c..tr.ea.:te the J.Jun wW-e the ptanw and J.Ja.:te.Udu 60.tr.med 
6ILom aggILega.:tu 06 J.Jolid ma.:teJu.a£ wh.<.c.h c.onden.J.Jed ou.:t 06 the nebui.a.. The 
te.mpe.Jr.a.:tu..tr.e .<.n the nebu1.a dec..tr.eM ed wUh .<.nc..tr.eM-<..ng d-<..J.Jtanc.e 6ILom the c.en:tJr.e 
and the J.Jolid ma.:te.tr.-<..a£ WM 60ILmed .<.n a defi.,[nlie J.Jequenc.e depenci.<.ng on te.mpe.Jr.a.:tu..tr.e. 
The light volo..:tile ma.:te.tr.-<..a£ WM lOJ.Jt 6ILom the A..nneIL paJt:tJ.J 06 the J.JyJ.J:te.m, bu.:t. 
ILe.:t.a..<.ned A..n the c.oolelL mOILe ct.<.J.J;[a~ pofLtion.J.J ~ea.d.<.ng to :the -tow den.J.J.<.:t-i..u ofi 
the g.<.ant ou.:te.Jr. pl ane.:t6. T l1.e.Jr.e .<.J.J ev'<'denc.e that .<.n the zo ne between MaM and 
JupUe.Jr. a nu.mbeA 06 J.Jmai.£ boci.<.u 60.tr.med .<.n.J.Jtead 06 a J.J.<.ngle plane.:t, peJr.hapJ.J one 
oIL two do zen objew .tr.a.ng.<.ng up to one thoMand Wome.:teM -<..n cUa.me.:te.Jr.. Mutua£ 
c.o.e..t.L6ionJ.J among theJ.Je objew pILoduc.ed the thou..6and6 06 minolL ptane.:t6 obJ.Je.Jr.ved 
today. The c.ome.:t6 welLe 60ILmed M even J.Jmai.£e.Jr. bodiu, only a 6ew W ome.:teM 
in J.Jize, pILobably in the gene.tr.a£ ILegion 06 the ou.:te.Jr. planw OIL at even gILea.:te.Jr. 
fu:ta.nc.u. The y appea..tr. to have been J.JtolLed in a huge ILU eILvoJJr.. many :timu molLe 
fu:ta.nt then any 06 the pfune.:t6 and 6ILuh c.omW Me oc.c.a.6'<'onai.£y ci.<.veJLted .<.nto 
the plane.:tMy J.J yJ.Jtem by the gILavUationa£ ac.tion a 6 a neMby J.JtM. 

The meteoJvLtu wh.<.c.h J.J:t.tr..<.k.e the eM:th mu..6t be due to c.oU.<.J.Jion.J.J wUh 
6.tr.a.gmen:tJ.J wh.<.c.h o.tr.-i..gina.:ted e.<.:theIL in Mte.Jr.oid6 OIL c.ome.:t6. The JJr..on and J.Jtony
JJr..on me.:teoJvLtu J.Jhow evidenc.e 06 heating and J.Jepa..tr.ation 06 the heavy meta..tJ.J 
6ILom the lighte.Jr. J.Jtone, 60Uowed by J.Jlow c.ooling . It.<.J.J ILeMonable to expec.t 
thue pILOC.UJ.JU in an object the J.J-<..ze 06 a lMge MteMid, but not in an objec.:t 
M J.Jmai.£ M a c.omet nuc..teu..6. So the Mte.Jr.O'<'d6 have been ILega..tr.ded M the J.Jou..tr.c.e 
06 thue meteofLdu 60IL many yeaM. The.Jr.e hM been mOILe Mgu.ment abou.:t the 
J.J ou..tr.c.e 06 J.Jtone me.:teoJvLtu, J.Jome 06 wh.<.c.h J.Jhow a Ve.Jr.y p.tr..<.m.<.:tive c.hem.<.J.J:tJr.y . We 
obJ.Je.Jr.ve c.omW app.tr.oac.h.<.ng muc.h c..tOJ.J e.Jr. to the J.Jun than the eM:th' J.J oILbU 
and the 6ac.:t that the g.tr.a.vdationa£ e66ew 06 mMJ.Jive JupUeIL c.an moci.<.6y a huge 
long-pe.tr.-i..od oILbU, to a J.Jmai.£ J.JhoJr.:t-pe.tr.-<..od oILbU hM been k.nown 60IL a long :time. 
So the.Jr.e .<.J.J no quution tha.:t c.ome.:t6 mu..6t c.ollide wdh the eM:th 6ILom time to :time, 
and the.Jr.e .<.J.J eveILY ILeMon to believe the gILea.:t Tungu..6k.a event in Sibe.Jr..<.a. in 1908 
WM ju..6t J.Juc.h a c.Me. The c.ome.:t d-<..J.JintegILated low in the a.:tmoJ.Jphe.Jr.e , howevelL, 
and noth.<.ng lMgeIL than du..6t palttic..tu WM ILec.ovelLed, J.JO d ILemMnJ.J unpILoven 
that c.ome.:t6 c.a.n deliveIL a :t.tr.u.e meteoJvLte to the eaJt:th ' J.J J.Ju..tr.6ac.e. 

Now when Mte.Jr.oid6 c.ollide amO Vl.g themJ.Je.ivu, M they mMt Jta.:theIL 6ILequenily, 
:the oILb.<.:tJ.J 06 the 6ILagmen:tJ.J c.hange 6ILom the pILeviou..6 oILb.<.:tJ.J 06 the c.ollici.<.ng 
objec.:t6. I:t.<.J.J not pOJ.J!.lible, howeve.Jr., to c.hange 6ILom a typic.a£ Mte.Jr.oid oILbd 
:to an eaJt:th-c..tr.oJ.JJ.J-<..ng oILbd in one c.oU.<.J.Jion. A.tJ.Jo, J.J -<..nc.e MaM .<.J.J a J.Jmai.£ 
planet, d pILOVU to be qude ine6Muen:t in peJr.:tWtbing Mte.Jr.oid oILb.<.:tJ.J and 60IL 
yeaM the.Jr.e WM a ma j OIL pILO ble.m .<.n unde.Mtanci.<.ng how !.lto ne me.:teofLdu c.ould be 
dWve.Jr.ed to eM:th 6ILom the M:te.Jr.oid be.U in a 6ew ten.J.J 06 million.J.J 06 yeaM. 
The e66ew 06 c.O J.J rnic. ILayJ.J on the meteofLdu J.Jhow tha.:t :the J.Jtonu do not 
J.Ju..tr.vive M me.:te.Jr.-J.Jize objew in J.Jpac.e 60IL muc.h longeIL than th.<.J.J. It now appeaM 
:that c.e.Jr.:ta..<.n Mte.Jr.oid oILbili wh.<.c.h expeJUenc.e ILUonanc.e e66ew wdh the oILbd 06 
Jupde.Jr. c.an be moci.<.o-<..ed .<.nto eM:th- c..tr.oJ.JJ.J.<.ng oILb.<.:tJ.J in the ILequ..<..tr.ed time J.JO the 
dyna.m.<.c.a£ pILoblem appeaM :to have been ovelLc.ome. By J.Jtudying the light ILe 6lec.:ted 
nMm Mte.Jr.oid6 U .<.J.J pOMible to J.Jay J.Jometh.<.ng abou.:t :thw c.ompoJ.J.<.:tion and 
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min~alogy, and ~ ~eem~ tfULt they ~an be divided into a 6ew g~oup~ w~h 
pMp~e~ v~y ~imil.aJr. to meteo~e~. So the~e ~ aVl iVlMeMed ~on6iden~e 
in the bille6 that p~obably all meteoJUtu Me Mt~oidal 6~agmevtU uVllu~ ~ome 06 
the 6~agile OvlU ~ep~uent 6~agmevtU '6~om the ~en~al pO~Ovl 06 ~omW. The 
~e~ove~y aVld ~tudy 06 meteo~u ~ the mMt p~om~iVlg app~oa~h to the detailed 
~tudy 06 the 60~ation 06 the ~OlM ~y~tem. 

Wh~e dou canada ~tand inte~natioVla1J:.y iVl me;teo~e ~e~ov~y? With mo~e 
than 40 ~e~ov~ed meteo~u we have ~o~buted 2% 06 the kVlowVl meteo~u 
06 the wo4td. SiVl~e o~ popuLation ~ ovtfy a little ove~ Yz 06 1% 06 the 
wo~d' ~ population thi~ may ~eem ~eMonab.ty good, until we ~e~a.tf that we 
o~~upy 7% 06 the e~h'~ laVld ~~6a~e. Mu~h 06 No~h~Vl CaVlada ~ not ~uited 
to meteo~e ~e~ov~y, 06 ~OuMe, although 6~ozen ~~6a~u 06 lake~ o~ ~ea-i~e 
have yeilded the en~e ~e~ov~y 60~ ~ev~ax Canadian meteo~u. The~e ~ 
no doubt that we ~ould do mu~h bette~ thaVl we have dOVle aVld the ~ampaigVl to 
tea~h Canadia~ to ~e~ognize typi~ax meteo~e~ will p~odu~e aVl imp~oved ~e 
06 ~e~ov~y. 

We ~aVl be q~e ~~e we do get o~ ~hMe 06 meteo~e evevtU. The 
Revwtoke, B.C., event in 7965 ~e,~ufted iVl the ~e~ov e.~y 06 leM thaVl 2 g~am~ 
06 a v~y MOt ~~mbly meteo~e, yet the atmMphe~~ explMioVl ~et 066 ~
wavu whi~h ~how that a m~~ 06 a 6ew to~ mu~t have beeVl iVlvolved. Fo~ 
yeaM .tat~ VleM P~n~e Geo~ge, B. C., a meteo~e 6atl 06 a di66~ent VlatMe 
o~~Med when a mu~h .tu~ ~pe~ta~u.tM meteo~ p~odu~ed ~~mi~ ~e~o~d~ iVldi~
ating the impa~t on the g~ound 06 a mM~ me~u~ed iVl to~ with a p~obable 
impa~t velo~y 06 500 mete~~ p~ ~e~ond. No tM~e 06 the 6aLl!.. ~ould be lo~ated 
iVl the ~ough t~aiVl, but the~ e w~e both e~emely eVle~geti~ evevtU , and in 
Aug~t 1972 a unique event wa~ witne~~ed in daylight wheVl a huge 6~ebatt, 
p~obab.ty weighiVlg hun~e~ 06 tOVl~, Mo~~ed in level 6light 6~om MontaVla into 
Alb~ at a height VleM 50 ki.tometeM. The atmo~phe~~ ~ag Ovl t~ obje~t 
~ not ~u66i~ient to ~low it, aVld ~ path ~ontiVlued out tMough the upp~ 
atmo~ph~e with the 6~eba.tf 6adiVlg Vlo~h 06 EdmontoVl. The Vlext meteo~e 
6a.tf ob~e~ved in CaVlada may be quite no~mat o~ ~ may be ~ompletefy unique. 
Whatev~ ill natMe may be, CaVladian ~ue~~ IJJ.{.U make aVl e660~ to ~tudy 
it tho~oughfy in an attempt to add to o~ uVld~~taVlding 06 the ~to~y 06 o~ 
~OlM ~ytem. 
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